
LaGrange Association Library 
Committee Reports 

July 2022 
 

Board Development/Nominating (Suzanne) 

Did not meet, but the appointment of Ann Commisso as Trustee is on the agenda for the July meeting 

Building (Kristen) 

--Meeting held virtually on July 11  
--Participants: Mary DeBellis, Mimi Heslin, Lucy Johnson, Kristen Savath 
--RE:  
Architects sent the estimate from Barone Construction for Phase 2, cost $256,000 (which is increased by $40,000 
due to materials). In addition, furniture & shelving from "Accent Furniture" is estimated to be $81,300.  
 
Please refer to diagram of proposed layout in the Drive  (We will clarify if there is glass partition rather than solid 
wall between the Program Room and the rest of the space). 
 
Not included in the estimate are known Architect fees, blinds, furniture upgrades (i.e., cabinets in the program 
room, larger work desk visible from the entry to the space), and any unforeseen costs. No movers or storage are 
expected to be required for Phase 2. 
 

Bylaws/Policy (Lucy) 

Lucy will be reporting out on the two financial policies for consideration this month. 
 
Capital Campaign (Kevin) 

The Committee met on July 13 and reviewed a letter drafted by Kristen that would be sent to community 
members soliciting contributions toward the Capital Campaign. Melanie will work on creating a page with 
additional information on how to donate, including naming opportunities. The letter and attachment will be 
shared with the full Board at Thursday’s Board meeting. The intent is to start out by mailing the letter to a list of 
approximately 250 businesses in the 12540 zip code. 
 
Finance (Dan) 

The Finance Committee met in June.  We talked about an updated format for the monthly Capital Campaign 
report.   
 
We decided to recommend Frank E. Malera, CPA, to conduct an audit of the LaGrange Library's books in 
1Q2023.  The intention is that the cost of the audit will be included in the budget when it is prepared later this 
year, and once the budget is approved, we will be able to sign a contract.  The Fund Balance and Claims Audit 
Process policy drafts were reviewed, modified, and approved by the Committee and forwarded to the 
Bylaws/Policy committee. The Audit/Review and Inventory/Fixed Assets policies still need to be developed. 
 
The committee agreed to recommend to the Board that we move the Unemployment Reserve, currently held at 
Vanguard, to Tompkins Mahopac Bank and put into a 1 year CD.  With this move, the only funds held at Vanguard 
will be for the Capital Campaign.  In addition, the committee will recommend to the Board that we move the 
Operating Fund Reserve, currently held in a no or low interest checking account at Tompkins Mahopac Bank, into 
a CD ladder at Tompkins Mahopac Bank.  The funds would be evenly split between a 1-, 2-, and 3-year CD, which 
upon maturation will be renewed for 3-year terms.  
 



The proceeds from the sale of the IBM stock were received and deposited into the Capital Campaign.  We are still 
waiting for the proceeds from the sale of Kyndryl Stock. 
 
The committee will not be meeting in July. 
 

Fundraising (Kevin) 

Nothing to report 

Long Range Planning (Keith) 

The Committee did not meet but the Community Survey is available for public response. 

Personnel (Suzanne) 

Scheduled to meet later this month 

Friends (Anne) 

The Friends have found the financial bookkeeping and tax reporting work to be overwhelming and no one is 

willing to continue this work.  As a result we have decided to dissolve the Friends organization as a separate 

nonprofit organization and merge into the library organization.  We would continue to volunteer while working 

directly for the library selling donated books.  That would mean that all book sale proceeds would go directly to 

the library. The library would report any necessary sales tax required by these sales.  We will need to work with a 

lawyer to legally dissolve the separate Friends organization after filing this year's tax return. 


